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Business Operations in February 

Productive operations in Canada, according to preliminary oomputation, recorded 
decline in February from the first month of the year0 The index of the physical volume 
of business based upcn mining manufacturing, construction, electric powor and diotri-
bution was at a considerably lower position. 

A majority of the factors indicating the trend of mineral prodution showed do-
olthe. Gold receipts at the Mint were 238,746 fino ounces against 256,414 fine ounces. 
After seasonal adjustment, howevcr, the shipments to the Mint showed an inoroaso. 

The index of the production of flour was at a lower level in the last month for 
which statistics are av..1.1ablo. The general index for the milling iadustry receded 
from 2147 to 1957 Measured by the number of livestock s1aughtorigs, the moat 
packing industry after seasonal adjustment was more active in February than in the 
precoding montho The index was 2331 against 2108. Considerable decline was shown 
in cheese production even after seasonal adjustment, while the index of the output of 
creamery butter roso from 1177 to 1302. A doclino was shown in operations of the 
boot and shoe industry in the latest month for which statistics are aballablo. 

The cotton used by the textile industry recorded exc.nsion in Fvbruary, the total 
having been 14,798000 pounds against 14 2 218000o The index of the operations in the 
cotton industry rose from 138 to 142.9 

fter seasonal adjustment the output of newsprint roàorded a gain, the index moving 
up from 1015 to 110n The production in February was 240OO5 tons against 242,658 in 
the preceding month 0  Other factors indicatir the movement of woodpulp and shingles 
r000rdod gains while a considerable decline was shown in planks and tourdc0 Timber 
scaled in British Columbia receded to a considerable lower lovel in the last month for 
which statistics are abailablo, 

A majoritrof the available items indicating operations in the iron and stool 
goupcordoc1 an incrcase in February over the preceding month, due allowance having 
been macic for seasonal tendencies. A further gain was shown in the ooerations of the 
non-ferrous metal industry According to the latest available inforticn, operations 
in chemical plants recorded minor recession 0  

New business obtained by the construction industry showod a cons idorable gain in 
February 0  Contracts awarded were Sl6e.2 million against 68.8 million in the preceding 
month, the indox advancing from 73.1 to l315. 

Minor recession was recorded in retail sales and after the usual adjustmont, 
marked decline was shown in wholesale salosL, The domestic exports, exoluding gold, 
amounted to 227,168,000 in February cmparoi with $242,011,000 in the preceding month. 
A marked gain of slightly more than 35 per cent, however, was shown over Fobruary of 
last year, indicating the marked expansion in the export trade during the last twelve 
months. 

Business Factors in February compared with 
February 1943 and January 1944 

Fobruary February January 
1944 1943 1944 

Physical Valumo cTThusins 1935.-39100 + 227 247.0 
Gold Receipts at Mint 	) *.Go Fino Ounces 238,746 323,100 256,414 
Cheese, Factory Production Lb. 1,880,038 1,539,7'7 2,817,603 
Butter Creamery Production Lb. 10,892,661 11,903,1l 11,037 0 299 
Newsprint Production 	. Tons 240,005 221,80 242,658 
Raw Cotton Consumption occo Lb0 14,797,505 16,126,534 14,217,550 
Slaughtorings  e. 

Cattle and Calvos 	o ro ,eoee No 0  122,152 95,254 116,974 
Shop and Imbs Nou 55,826 44,2C9 68,426 
Hogs 	...,,o.,,,..,..,. oo 933,940 941 0 037  514,9C6 
Contracts 	warded 16 8 229,500 19 0 019,000 8 0 782,400 
Domestic Exports OOO 227,168 167,699 242,011 
Bank Debits 	..... .. O00 49 208,032 3,711,843 4,512,473 

+ According to preliminary calculations the index of the physical voinno of business 
showed rocession in February from the preceding month 
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Canada's 	nLral Froruotion in 1943 

Canada's mineral production was valued at 523,940,810 in 1943 .s aainst 3566,-
768,672 in 1942, the r000rc' year, a decrease of 7.5 per cent, acoordinG to preliminary 
figures. The 1943 valuation was lower than in any year since 1939. The dooreaso was 
caused principally by a large reduction in thUj output of gold. 

Metals as a group were valued ctt3356,763,418, a decrease of 10 per cent from the 
record output established in 1941 of 395,346,581. Fuels, including coal, natural gas, 
o.tdø petroleum and peat were valued at 390,283,023, a drop of two par cent from 1942. 
Industrials group which includes asbestos, grpsum, salt, feldspar, nica, and many 
others, totalled y36,437,658, was slightly under the peak year of 1942. Clay products 
and structural matorials aggreatod 340,436,711 9  a doclino of 1195 pr cent from the 
all-time high established in 1942. 

Gold production at 140,512,334 was the lowest since 1936. The peak year of gold 
production was in 1941 when the output was valued at 205,789,392. This was two years 
aftor the outbreak of the war. During these two years the British Commonwonith was 
alone in the strulo and gold was worth its weight in any country, md with it pur-
chases could be made of those things which Canada and the Empire w.ra in short supply, 
and gold producers had been urged to increase thoir output wherover oossibloo 

s the war progressed and the needs of the Allied Nations for bso riotlas and 
other minerals increased, the production of gold became relatively lss tmportent*. 
When United States placed her gold mines in a non-essential catogory, the influotce 
was immediately felt in Canada. Canadian gold mines soon found it difficult to obtains 
riood.od supplies from the United States. They were low also on the rriority list in 
Canada to receive machinery ant' were placed in a low category with rgarcl to labour. 
Employment in o1d mixios foil off from 32,000 in January 1941, to 27,000 in January, 
1942, to 21,100 in January, 1943, and finally to 16,000 in December, 1943. Tonnago 
milled dropped from 1,580,557 in January 1941, to 895,742 tons in DeomUr, 1943s 

mong the principal base metals, nickel production at 287,763,825 un 1 s reached 
an all-time high and was 17 per cent greater than the output for 1943, the first com-
plete war year. Copper prduotion at 578,981,467 pounds was four per cent lees than 
in 19421 lead output at 444,354,772 pounds was 13 per oont below the roocrd of 512,142,-
562 pounds established in 1942, and zinc production at 608,568,434 pun's also reached a 
now high point and was five per cent above 19429 

Antimony motal was preducod at Trail, British Columbia. Rofinol arsenic was made 
at the Deloro smolter; Beattie Gold Mines (Quebec) Ltd. began the prxiuotion of re-
fined arsonic by a wot process in December, 19-3; there wore also oxorts of crude 
arsenic from Quebec gold, mines. Cadmium was produced at the Trail and Fun Flon 
smelters as a by..porduot in the refining of rinae Chromito producoci in the Eastorn 
Townships of Quebec totalled 30,085 tons and was a direct war dovolooment. The Cobalt 
car in Ontario produced concentrates for storao and for export. C)balt niott.1 was 
also made at the Doloro smelter from importod frioan ores. 

Iron ore, produced by the Algoma Ore Proorties in the Michipic ,ton district of 
Ontario, arid at Bathurst, Now Brunswick, totalled 641,294 tons. it Stotp Rook Lake 
in western Ontario, the flow of the Seine River was diverted by an elaborate ongincor-
ing, projoot in order to expose for mining a large deposit f high-gri.do hematite. The 
magnesium plant at Hayioy's Station new' Ronfrow, Ontario operated orntthuously through-
out the year, having been brought into production in the fall of 1942o lIctgneoium output 
totalled 7,149,525 pounds. The Finchi Lako mrcury deposit has resulted in placing 
Canada tndpendont reFardin. this metal which was formerly imported. There is also 
mercury for export. Production in 1943 totalled 1,709,000 pounds. 

The outstanding dovo1onent with regard to molybdonito was the 'ringing into pro-
duction of the recently discovered molybdonite deposit in Pressiac Twnship in Quebec. 
Molybdonite concentrates were also pr:ducod at Quyon, Quebec and by the La Corno mine 
in Val dtOr, Quebec. Production totalled 813,268 tons of cncontratidt valued at 
583,538. Selonium and tellurium were produced at the Montreal East and Copper Cliff 

rofinorios. Selenium otuput totalled 380,000 pounds and tellurium 61,300 pounds. 

Silvor production totalled 17,230,939 fine ounces, a drop of 15 par cent from last 
year. Canada's prir.cipal source of silver is the Sullivan stivor-le'td-zino mine at 
Kimborley, British Columbir. Substantial quantities are recovered also in the treatment 
of the copper-nickel ores of Ontario and the copper ores of Quebec arid Ontario. 
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TIn is pror'ucod from the ores of the Sullivan mine in British Columbia; the output 
Cor 1943 is not boIn. published. Tungsten concentrates are produced by some of Canada's 

g1d mines. I. mill was built at the Ho11Inor xnino; hand sorted ore was sent to the 
Bureau of Mines, Ottawa, for troathient. Shoalito ores were also treated at Val d 'Or, 
Quebec and at Little Lon e  Lao in Ontario. The Emerald mine, noar Nelson, British 
C 1umbia, was plftrtinlly developed. A considerable quantity of oonoentrates was pro-
duood none was shippC. Operations at this property ceased in Septombor, 1943. 

Coal production totalled 17,878,778 tons, a Crop of five per cent from the 1942 
output. Production was lower than in 1942 in every province except Saskatchewan. At 
the beginning of the year there was a serious labour shortae. Steps wore taken to 
improve this situation and CurinC the last half cf the year the monthly output showed 
an upward trend. Natural gas output totalled 43,237,500 thousand cubic feet, a drop 
of five per cent from last year. Crude petroleum output totalled 9,98 0 000 barrels 
(which does not include nroduction for the Northwest Territories), 	Lborta's pro- 
duct ion was loss than in 1942 by five per cant* 	lberta produces 99 or cent of the 
total Canadian output of oil. 

ProCuction of asbestos totalled 427,141 tons as açainst 439,459 tons in 19420 
Gypsum output  dooroaser' 24 per cent to 429,966 tons. Salt production, of which over 
50 per cent is used by pr:c'ucers in the manufacture of chemicals, roaohod an all-time 
high of 699,858 tons, an increase of seven por cont over last year. 

Megnesitlo-dolomito, including bruolto, was valued at 1,298,775 as against 31,059,- 
74 in 1942. Sulphur production, which includes su1ghr in pyrites s -upped plus sulphur 

roocovord from eric-ferrous smelter goses, totalled 261,372 tons as 000arod with 303,714 
torts in 1942. OwIng to the further developmont of the Purdy Mba Mine near Mattawa, 
Ontario, the value of mica pr:ducod reached 0539,595 as compared with .383,567 in 1942. 
Barite roducti:n practically all from Nova Sootia, rose to 24,474 tcn.s as against 19,667 
tone. Fluorsper output doubled. Peat moss r000 in value to vl,352,183 from 31,069,372. 
Other important Canadian industrial minerals included diatomito, felCepar, graphite, 
iron oxides, mmcml waters, nepheline-syonito, phosphate, quartz, s1ica brick, soap 
stone, sodium carbonate, sodium sulrhate and talc, 

In the structural materials group, clay products cement and etoe had lower outputs 
than in 1942. Limo and sand and gravel were higher. The aggregate valuo of the group 
was 340,436,711 as compared with 345,729,807 in 1942. 

Sales and Purchases of Socuritios Between Canada and Other Countries DurIng 1943, 

The movement of capital to Canada, arising from sales of outstanding soouriti.es to 
othor countrios, was at a record lovel in 19439 Net sales reported, of 3172 millIon, 
were much higher than in any of the ten years s inca 1933 for which statistics of those 
transactions have boon recorded. The incroasoc1 

 

inflow of capital in 1943 was a oontinu-
atlon of a movement which first reached unusual proportions in 1942 when net sales were 
310505 million* 

The principal olonuerut in this inf low during the past two years has been the large 
volume of sales of Canadian bends to the United States for which there has been a heavy 
demand in United States markets. Net  sales of outstanding Canadian bonds to the United 
States amounted to about 33.50 million in 1943 compared with about $96 million in 1942 
and $19 million in 1941. .s theso figures exclude some direct sales in the United 
States not executed by agencies reporting transactions monthly, the total of all Canadi.en 
bonds sold in the United States was even heavier than this, particularly in 1943. 

While the volume of international trading in Canadian stooks expanded sharply in 
1943, with a larger balance of sales to the United States, the Inflnw of capital arising 
from trading in stcks in 1943 was still relatively 1i ght amountin 1  to about 34 million. 
The liquidation of Canadian holdings of United States securities a10 expanded in 1943 
amountinc. to about 325 million compared with about l0 million in 1942 and about $17 
million in 1941a 	cst of this liquidation was from sales of United States stocks. 

Transactions with the United States constituted over 92 per cent of the total 
volume of the trade in 1943, compared with ovor 96 per aent in 1942. The largest part 
of these originated in the bond trade, Of the total net sales of siourlties to the 
United States in 1943 of 3180.9 million, not sales of Canadian bo&s aocount for about 
3150 mIllions. 
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Net purchasos of securities from the United Kingdom reported umountc to 31066 
. million in 1943 compared with 4.2 million in 1942. rurchasos of Candian stocks 

ctmountecl to ovor C3 millior and ropurchases f bcrds, mainly rovincils and rru.inioipals, 
totalled more than '7 million in 1943. Theso f1ures OD not include some iiroct pur-
abases of non-Canadian securities in the London market not made throu h the aonotes 
rcrortinr these statistics. Jlso excluded arc the .fficial repatriations of Canadian 
8eouriti6s held in the United Kinclom 

Claims for Unom1oymor.t Insurance Benefit 

Claims for unemployment insurance benefit reached a now hi::h  point in January when 
11,751 were recoivod by the local offices of the Unomploymont Insurarco Commission as 
compared with 6,562 in the previous month and 6,637 in the corrospondin month inst year. 
The number of persons who sirnec' the live unemployment re'istor rurin' the last week of 
January was 12,439 compared with 6,216 in the last week of Deoembor. 

Comperod with January a year a:o,  the number of claims increased in all provinces, 
but Ontario anch Cueboe roocrded the Rroatost relative rise. The increase over the 
prvious month was also strikin, the highest proportional increases occurring in Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan, Alborta and British Columbia, 

During Janunry this year, 4,570 persons rcceivod a total of 131,037:for 	J E37 
unemployed clays compared with 2,226 who woro paiC 52,600 for 29,160 days thrs-
December and 2,301 who received ?70,650 for 3,663 days in January, 19430 

The average duration of the unemployment compensated was 15.2 clays as compared with 
13.1 days in December and 15.8 clays in January last year. The avorao amount td per 
beneficiary was .2867 in January compared with 23.63 in December and 29967 1t 
January. The avoraEo amount paid per oomonsated day of unemployment was l.88 in 
January, l.60 in Dooembor and 1,88 in January, 1943. 

Stocks of Canadian Wheat in Store 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North Lxnorioa at miclniht on 
March 16 totalled 334,713,663 buchels, md 	in317207,2l buho1s in Cnadianposi- 
tions and 17,506,412 bushels in Unitod States 'ositions. On the oorraspondin; c 1ate 
last year stocks totalled 439,600,707 bushels. 

Deliveries of Wheat from the Farms 

Farmers in the three Frairie Frovinoes marketed 6,047,732 bushels of wheat during 
the week en 4 ed 1aroh 16 as compared with 5,491 0 499 in the previous week. During the 
elapsed portion of the orop year whioh commenced Jugust 1, 1943, deliveries totalled 
185,061,424 bushels compared with 173,038,104 in the similar period of th provious 
crop year. 

The followind quantities of coarse grains wore also delivered fr)-i the farms during 
the week ending March 16, totals for the previous week being in brackets: oats, 956,104 
(1,050,649) bushels; barley, 456,397 (488,720); rye, 72,775 (71,576); flaxsood, 16,566 
(19,695). 

TroductLon and Consumption of 
Foultry and Es in 103 

Conttriuin the succession of annual increases recorded since the outbreak of war 
the production of farm eggs in Canada in 1943 totalled 315,027,000 dozen as compared 
with 280,253,000 in 1942 and 221,737,000 in 19399 1d1 provinces shared in the increases. 
The value was 100,306,900 in 1943 compared with 981,305,000 in 1942, an avorajo of 31,8 
cents per dozen compared with 29 cents in 1942, The number of 1ayin hens was 32,725,000 
in 1943 compared with 29,236,000 in 1942. 

Poultry moat production in 1943 was increased to 263,432,000 pouads from 258,650,000 
in 1942 and 211,9P6,003 in 1939. Farm markotins in 1043 amounted to 205,909,000 pounds 
compared with 203,164,000 in 1942 and 175,539,003 in 1939, while the farm home con-
sumption amountod to 57,523,000 pounds compared with 55,486,000 in 142 and 36,449,000 
in 1939. 
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The domectic disappearance of eggs per capita in Canada during 1043 amounted to 
23.69 dozen compared with 22.05 in 1942, while that of poultry totalled 22.72 peunds 
comparor! with 23.52. Of the per oupita eisa oarcLnoe of poultry moat, hens antl ohiokens 
ariourttcd to 19.46 pounds, turkeys 2.54, gooso 0.505 and ducks 0.298 punds, 

rroduetion of Sunflower Seed in Argentina 

The rroduction of sunflower seed has acquired considerable favour in a relatively 
ahort time with the Argentine farmer, according to a coinunioatton received by the 
Dominion Buroau of Statistics from its oorrosprident In Buenos Aires. When crushed, the 
seed yields an oil which is a reasonably gco -.7. substituto for the olivi oil which is a 
popular articlo in the diot In the Argentine household, but which, coming almost entirely 
from Italy and Sapin, has practically ceased to be obtainable. 

The first official estimate of the area plantod to this crop in rgontina this 
sca8'Jfl is placed at 3,306,233 acres. This is almost double that of lst season s  and 
oxceods the avora - o of the lust five years by 136 per cent. Last season the 6630 000 
metric tons of seed produced and crushed yIelded 174,871 metric tons f oil. This 
reprosontod. 60 per cent of all oil seeds crushed in the o.untry. Crc2 prospoots this 
year are oxccllcnt, and private estimates place the probable volume at between 900,000 
and 1,300,00.) metric tons. 

Production 1 Concentrated ilk Jr. February 

The output of concentrated milk rduots in February amounted to 13,679,413 pounds 
c'pared with 10,844,099 in the corresponding month last year. Incresos were recorded 
in the nroduction of condensed whole milk and skim milk powder, while ovaporatod wh10 
milk declined. Duriap the first two months of this year the prductin of concentrated 
milk increased to' 23,503,564 pounc1 s comprod with 22,095,237 in the smi1ar period of 1943. 

Troductton of Gold in January 

Canada's nro"uction of gold in January totalled 257,793 fine ounos compared with 
262,882 in the previous month and 334,510 in the oorrcspDn-'Ing month last year. The 
valuo in January of this year was 9,925,030. 

Of the total output 211,659 fine ounces earns from auriforous quartz mines and 
alluvial souroos, and 46,134 fine ounces originated in base metal minus. Employees in 
auriforous quartz mines numbered 16,237 as comared with 16,038 in Deeombor and 21,129 
in January, 1943s 

rr>duotion of gold in January was as follows by areas, totals fr the corrospondin 
month last year being in brackets: Nova Scotia, 732 (525) tine ounces; Quebec, 70,496 
(76,594)3 Ontario, 150,530 (23),960); Manitoba and Saskatohowan, 18,39 (26,215); 
BritIsh Columbia, 14 1 1L16 (23,832), Yukon, 826 (119); Northwest Territories, 1,741 
(6,295). 

Trduction of Leading Minerals in January 

The January output of Canada's learing mineral products for which figures may be 
published was as follows, totals for the corresponding month last year being in brackets; 
cement, 176,173 (294,135) barrels; clay products, 358,025 (356,337)p coal, 1,623,669 
(1,555,304) tons; Cold, 257,793 (334,514 fino ounces; gypsum, 42,598 (27,439) tons; 
limo, 74,416 (70,754) tons; natural gas, 5,136,573,000 (5,476,191,3.o) cubic feet; 
cDmmorcictl salt, 25,025 (23,613) tons; silver, 1,235,125 (1,605,991) fine ounces, 

Build In  Fmits in Fohurary 

Thu value of building permits issued by munl.oipal&ties reporting to the Dninton 
Bureau of Statistics in February was 5,259,203 as compared. with 4,716, 336 in the 
previous month and 2,426,0Dl in the oorresonding month of last year. Permits for 
now construction were valued at 3,857,128, while c.dritIons, altoratins arid repairs 
totalled 31,432,155. The percentage of new rosidential construction was 39.6. 



rerrtits were issued fr the construction of 501 now dwellings units in Fobruary, 
an increase of 135 over the corresponding month of last year. A larLo proportion of 
these were stn:1c c'we11insa A share' inorese was recorded in the number of permits 
issUed for oonversions in February, the total being 265 as compared with 01. Of those, 
173 were flats ar,d apartments as compared with 34 a year ago. 

Ftncnoin: of !iotor Vehicle Sales in February 

Sales of 2,322 now and used motor vehicles were financod by Canadian finance compa-
nies durtn: Fobruary to the extent of 9114,417, an increase of 25 per cent in number and 
5) rer cent in dollar volume over February a year aco.  The February 1944 total included 
117 ncw vehicles with a financed value of )153 0 114. 

Used vehicle financing recorded increases of 21 per cent in number and 34 per cent 
in dollar volume, 2,205 vehicles being finanood for .531,303 compared with 1,017 transac-
tions invo1vin r;610,036 in February, 1943. Used vehicle financing was 23 per cent lower 
in the Maritime rrovinces, while the fo11owin peroontade increases cocurred in other 
sectton& of the country! Quebec, 02; Ontario, 24; Manitoba and Saskatchewan combined, 
33; 1herta 13; and British Columbia, one. 

Fur Farms in Canada in 1942 

Fur farm revenues in Canada in 1942 amounted to 7,15C,D17, an inoroase ovor 1941 
of •1,573,547 or 28 per cent. The pelt sales had a total value of C,739,121 and the 
sales of live fur-boarin' animals a value of 416,86, as comparo(l. with 04,799,4 and 
)70201, rospootively, in 1941. The sale of silver foxes accountod for 51 er cent 
)f the revenues in 1942, mink 41 nor cent, or a total for the two kinta oibined of 
92 per cent. 

The number of animals retained on the farms at the end f 1342 was 234,430, com-
priBinC 33,429 silver foxos, 134,606 mink, 11,720 now typo foxes, and various other 
kinds which totalled 4,645 animals. The number of silver foxes docre2sod from 1941 by 
nine per cent, mink by 31 per oent, while the ncw-typc faxes incroaso by 03 per cent. 

The number of fur farms in operation in the Dominion in 1942 was 7,034 as oomparod 
with •,440 in 1041, while the value of property amounted to l3,312,5)5 as oom:ared with 
15,171, 145. 

VioreHc.ve We Boon Gottjn our Cocoa? 

The use of cocoa in Canada has been incro, -,sinC in those war years 0  The rationing 
-of tea and cuffoo has turned the attention of Canadian families to cocoa, which has not 
boon rationed. It is a highly concentrated food of reat nutritional vluo and is used 
in the household in sther forms than as a bovorao, 

Canadian imprts of cocoa beans, apart from cocoa butter and othr cocoa propara-
tioris, amounted to 236,300 cvt. in 1i38 and in 1941 had jrown to 552,300 owt. The 1942 
imports were less at 427,000. The chief source of supply has been for a number of 
years the Gold Coast in British West frioa. 

The story of cocoa somewhat parallels that of rubber. Cocoa is not irVionous to 
West Lftica but was introduced to that territory comparatively recently from the equa-
torial New World as rubber was introduced to th East Indies. 

The followinr wore the 1342 imports in hundrewoight of 0000c. beaas by principal 
countries of origin with the 1941 fIgures in brackets: Gold Coast 327,003 (312 9 030), 
JnIoa 49,OCO (45 0 0J0) NLera 14,00 (o,0o), Brazil 13,00 (7,i))), Trintdad and 
Tbno 11,.i00 (30 10 00)), Other British West Indies P,0J3 (33,3.33), Ceylon 5, ))3 (13,o)). 

Pro'uotion of Glass in Canada in 1942 

Froduotion of glass in Canada in 142 was valued at 24,703,o)0 rs om'ared with 
21,130,030 in 1941 and $14,418,300 in 194j. Fr statistical purposen, this industry is 

divided into two sections, the pressed, h1wn and drawn class section, r.n' the cutttn, 
bovolltnL; and ornamental division. 

Fressed, blown and drawn glass, thcludin,' bottles, jars, sheet ai . w1d :w 1ass had 
a 'roduction value of 17,C94,924 as compared with 14,577,333 in 1041, while in the 
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j cuttir., bove111n arc' ornamental section of the industry the value )f output was 
r.
7,335,07 as eom'ared with 6,523,293 in 191. 

Revenue Freight Loadins in 1943 

Rovenue froi;ht 1oa'od at Canadian stati..ns and received from firoin connections 
reached a now hi'h ;oint at 152,949,000 tons in 1943 as compared witA 134,113,00) in 
the prevIous year. Loac'ins during December amounted to 11,722,333 tons compared with 
11,2513,033 In the same month of 1342. 

Jewellery and Silverware in 1942 

ilanufacturers of jewellery, silverware, and other precious metal products reported 
the valuo of their 1042 productior. at 24,25:),3OO an increase of four por cent over the 
1041 vcluation of 23,314,030. 

Car Load thrs  on Canadian Railways 

Car loadthvs for the week ended ?aroh 11 amounted to 60,231 oars, practically the 
same as for the 9rovious week, but ,111 oars more than in the corresp:ndin week last 
year. 

In the eastorn division total lo Ins increased from 39,1334 oars in 1943 to 44,947, 
the majority of commodities showing increasos. In the western division the inoreaso was 
frm 21,2513 to 24,25 41 oars, grain increasin,; fr'r. 3,766 to 6,423 oars, live stook from 
1,316 to 1,7 cars, while coal declined fr -'m 3,23.. to 2,242 cars. )thor grupa showed 
smallcr chazz:os. 

Cars of revenue froiht loaded durtn February totalled 2130,030 as compared with 
201,J'3 in the rovi.:us month and 247,033 in the corresponin m:nth 1 ,7~ st your. 

Stocks of Unitoi States Grain in Canada 

Stc,o'rs of United States grain in Cai. 	'rc 	unto t 1, 2,T2S osu1 
as eomrared. with 3,23,6$l on the oorrespondin t7, date last year. Stks if wheat in-
ore'sci' to 1,121,612 bushels from nil a year ac, whila o'rn docrcosd t 61312 bus 
from 3,263,425. Soj:oan stocks totolled 21,7 bushel;. 

Irduotion of Asphalt Roofi 

The production of aapht 	 : 
277,0)0 squares, and of felts and sheathing 3 0 196 tons, as compared with 233,436 squ, 
of the former and 3,(jC7 tons of tho latter iii the c , rre - , ,n-inc mon -  of last yor. 

Re'orts Issued DurthL the Meek 

1. The Grain Situation in ArgentIna (10 cents), 
2. Canada's Lcaciing Mineral Products, January (1.) cents). 
3. Pthittn of Concentrated Milk, Fo'.ruary (io cents). 
4. Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, February (10 cents). 
5. Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
13. Building l urmits, February (13 cents). 
7. Monthly Traffic Report of Railways, Doomher (13 oonts). 
13. Tr,0uctijn of sr'halt RoofIng, F&.ruary (io cents). 
0. Sales of Asphalt Roofing, February (1) cents). 
10. Gold Prouctiun in Canada, Jonuary (lo cents). 
119 Racial Oriin by Conjugal Condition, ge, Etc., Ontario, 1941 (10 cents). 
12. i1e.vance Rerort on the Fur Farms of Canada, 1942 (13 coats). 
13. Productt)n of Tu1try and Eggs, 1943 (io ccnts). 
14. Preliminary Report on the Mineral Production of Canada, 1943 (25 coats). 
15. The Glass Industry in Canada, 1942 (15 cents). 
16. The Vihite petal Products Industry, 1942 (25 cents). 
17. The Jewollory and Silverware Industry, 142 (25 cents). 
13 Railway Revenue FreiEht Loadings, February (ic cents). 
19. Car 1oadin,s on Canadian Railways (13 cents). 
23. Statistical Report on the Operation of' the Unemplyment Insurance A.Ctb Jamiary 

(1.) cens). 
21. Srtles arid. Purchases of Securities Between Canada and Other C'untries, 1943 (13 cente). 
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